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terminated on April 11, 1991. Those persons
serving honorably in active-duty status in the
Armed Forces of the United States during
this period are eligible for naturalization in
accordance with the statutory exception to
the naturalization requirements, as provided
in section 1440(b) of title 8, United States
Code.

William J. Clinton

The White House,
November 22, 1994.

[Filed with the Office of the Federal Register,
10:42 a.m., November 28, 1994]

NOTE: This Executive order will be published in
the Federal Register on November 29.

Letter to Congressional Leaders on
Bosnia
November 22, 1994

Dear Mr. Speaker: (Dear Mr. President:)
I last reported to the Congress on August

22, 1994, on our support for the United Na-
tions and North Atlantic Treaty Organiza-
tion’s (NATO) efforts to achieve peace and
security in Bosnia-Herzegovina. I am inform-
ing you today of recent developments in
these efforts, including the use of U.S. com-
bat aircraft on November 21, 1994, to attack
airfields and related facilities in Serb-held
Croatian territory used by Serb forces to
launch air strikes against the town of Bihac
in Bosnia-Herzegovina.

Since the adoption of United Nations Se-
curity Council Resolution (UNSCR) 713 on
September 25, 1991, the United Nations has
actively sought solutions to the humanitarian
and ethnic crisis in the former Yugoslavia.
Under UNSCRs 824 (May 6, 1993) and 836
(June 4, 1993) certain portions of Bosnia-
Herzegovina have been established as safe
areas, including the town of Bihac. Member
states, acting nationally or through regional
organizations, have been authorized to use
all necessary measures, through the use of
air power, in and around the safe areas, to
support the United Nations Protection
Forces (UNPROFOR) in the performance of
its mandate.

The air strikes conducted on November
21, 1994, were in response to Serb air strikes

launched November 18 and 19, 1994, from
Udbina airfield in the Krajina region of Cro-
atia against the town of Bihac and other areas
of northwest Bosnia. The United Nations has
informed us that the Serbs dropped napalm
and cluster munitions during their attack on
November 18 in Bihac, placing approxi-
mately 1,200 UNPROFOR troops deployed
in Bihac in jeopardy. We are further in-
formed that the Serb attack on November
19 was against the town of Cazin, about 10
miles north of Bihac, causing between 9 and
15 civilian casualties.

In response to the Serb attacks, the United
Nations Security Council unanimously
adopted UNSCR 958 on November 19, 1994,
expressly deciding that the authorizations in
previous resolutions also applied in the Re-
public of Croatia. Meeting the same day, the
North Atlantic Council agreed to respond
positively to UNSCR 958 and authorized the
Commander in Chief, NATO Allied Forces
Southern Europe (CINCSOUTH), in ac-
cordance with existing procedures, to con-
duct air strikes in response to attacks on or
that threaten the U.N. safe areas in Bosnia-
Herzegovina launched from U.N. protected
areas of Croatia.

The NATO strikes launched on November
21, 1994, included 39 aircraft from the Neth-
erlands, France, United Kingdom, NATO,
and the United States. The aircraft struck tar-
gets at Udbina airfield, including runways,
taxiways, radars, and air defenses located at
the airfield. No aircraft were lost or damaged
in conducting the attacks. Initial battle dam-
age assessments indicate that runways and
taxiways were cratered and that an air de-
fense radar was destroyed.

I authorized these actions in conjunction
with our NATO allies in order to carry out
the U.N. and NATO decisions of November
19 and to answer UNPROFOR’s request for
assistance. As I have indicated in the past,
our efforts in the former Yugoslavia are in-
tended to assist the parties to reach a nego-
tiated settlement to the conflict. I have di-
rected the participation by U.S. Armed
Forces in this effort pursuant to my constitu-
tional authority to conduct the foreign rela-
tions of the United States and as Commander
in Chief and Chief Executive.
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I am providing this report as part of my
efforts to keep the Congress fully informed,
consistent with the War Powers Resolution.
I am grateful for the continuing support that
the Congress has provided, and I look for-
ward to continued cooperation with you in
this endeavor. I shall communicate with you
further regarding our efforts for peace and
stability in the former Yugoslavia.

Sincerely,
William J. Clinton

NOTE: Identical letters were sent to Thomas S.
Foley, Speaker of the House of Representatives,
and Albert Gore, Jr., President of the Senate. This
letter was released by the Office of the Press Sec-
retary on November 23.

Remarks and an Exchange With
Reporters at the Thanksgiving
Turkey Presentation Ceremony
November 23, 1994

The President. Well, good morning.
Audience members. Good morning!
The President. It’s nice to see all of you

here. I want to especially welcome the fifth
graders from Murch Elementary School. I’m
glad you’re here and hope you’re having a
good time. And I’m glad the Sun is shining
down at least on some of you. I want to thank
Larry Fanella, the chairman of the National
Turkey Federation, and say a special word
of thanks to Robert Strickler and to Shawn
Arbogast, the 10–year-old boy who raised this
year’s turkey in Dayton, Virginia. Let’s give
him a hand. [Applause]

Tomorrow we’ll all celebrate Thanks-
giving. It’s an opportunity and a responsibil-
ity for all of us to give thanks for our many
blessings in this life, to appreciate the good
things we have in this country, and to think
about those who still live among our ranks
who don’t have the things that many of us
take for granted. In a few hours, Hillary and
I will visit ‘‘So Others Might Eat,’’ a local
soup kitchen, to help prepare Thanksgiving
dinner for some of Washington’s less fortu-
nate families. I think that this is an important
time for all of us to think about the larger
American community of which we are a part.

The very presence of these children from
schools and the different walks of life and
backgrounds from which they come reminds

us that this has always been a country of great
diversity, and the great strength of America
is that we offer an opportunity for all dif-
ferent kinds of people to live up to the fullest
of their God-given capacities. We can only
do that if we’re committed to creating a
stronger and better American community
every day. That is the commitment of our
administration. That is the commitment of
the public education movement in this coun-
try. That is the commitment of everybody de-
voted to the idea that every child can learn
and that we can all do better if we work to-
gether.

So I would like to leave you with that
thought on this Thanksgiving. And now I
want to accept the turkey, and a lot of you
know this already, but this will be the second
official Presidential pardon of my administra-
tion. I granted one to a turkey last year. Un-
like the 45 million American turkeys who will
make the supreme sacrifice this Thanksgiving
for the rest of us, this turkey will retire to
Kidwell Farms, a replica of the 1930’s work-
ing farm in Frying Pan Park in northern Vir-
ginia. So I’m glad I can make at least one
turkey happy this year. [Laughter]

Thank you very much.
Are we going to let the kids come up and

see the turkey?
Q. Mr. President, what do you have to be

thankful for this year?
The President. A lot, but let me just—

I’ll mention two things. One is there’s more
than 5 million Americans more who have
jobs, and who therefore can afford to have
Thanksgiving, this Thanksgiving than there
were two Thanksgivings ago, right after I was
elected. And I’m very thankful for that. And
I’m very thankful for the opportunity that my
family and I have been given to get up here
every day and work on the problems and the
opportunities of this country. Those are the
two things that I feel very grateful for.

Q. When are you going to Camp David?
The President. When am I going? To-

night when Chelsea gets home from her ac-
tivities. We’re going up late tonight.

NOTE: The President spoke at 10:10 a.m. in the
Rose Garden at the White House. In his remarks,
he referred to Robert Strickler, assistant to the
general manager, Rocco Turkeys, Inc.
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